
Ruin! Lesson 3 :I am learning to describe and develop a 
character. You explore the character in the film and 
produce a character profile.

Watch this Teacher lead video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQ8VUE7Db7I&list=PL9V--
oc1EJlK4AHmt1CiUlU8tChGcbKFQ&index=3

For this lesson, you will need…

• Pen/pencil

• Paper to write on

• There are work sheets 

• To watch the film

• Brain 

https://www.literacyshed.com/ruin.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQ8VUE7Db7I&list=PL9V--oc1EJlK4AHmt1CiUlU8tChGcbKFQ&index=3
https://www.literacyshed.com/ruin.html


Start: Yesterday you created the setting for your story. You introduced the reader to the world, the 
place, the city…

Today you’ll create a character profile for your setting, then in lesson 4 you’ll add to their backstory 
before creating a flashback….

Ruin! Lesson 3  

Success: Inside/Out technique…

Outside: What does our film character look like?

Inside: What else do we need to know about them that will help us understand?

Expanded noun phrases > he has long shoulder length black hair beneath…

Adverbials > running with strong sure strides

Figurative language> skin shimmered with hexagonal patches like an A.I.



So, watch the film  ‘Ruin’ – pause at 3:07. 

Do not watch the rest of the film at this stage. 

Think about the character we met in the film. Who or what is he? Is he alone? What is he doing? Who is 
chasing him? What has he done? Where is he going? Etc.  

Ruin! Lesson 3  

OUTSIDE Appearance
what we can see e.g. hair, male clothes, movement, 
age – expanded noun phrases… 

INSIDE > ideas for the inside- the emotions and 
personality traits of character, body language  – the 
things we can’t see.



Ruin! Lesson 3  

Your turn to create your own character for your setting for your story.

Remember: You can stay close to this film, or you can go with your own ideas…

Use full sentences , editing as you go…

EG E.g. What do the character’s eyes look like and what are they doing? He has deep, dark 
eyes that restlessly search for the truth.

Thinking tips…

Has he any family or friends. Eg – during ‘the ruin’ he and his family were split 
up due to the confusion and chaos. He hasn’t seen them since but he doesn’t give 
up hope that they are somewhere safe.

What do you think the man’s mission is? 

What does he hope to achieve? 

What does he want for the future? 

Finally: Keep editing your plan, checking against the 
success and then in Lesson 4 you’ll bring your 
character to life through developing their back story 
for a flashback… exciting!!!


